
SITNIKB. WIND
From awed St. Journal '

The law wind through my

netwoeu the jam Ines parted
Q.oft whispering through Somata's thya.

And rippling o'er the vale awn
bear Its low voice thr away,
Wham silver willows Mare teapot;

Anthem So Ibmastill and grith
Its Mumma limo her and rota,

Leaving the annoy world below
Ttl,ll laabine'■ starry buds to ark,

I feel It potty clampay brew,
And lightly play upon toy Meek

?bat Ilngsnog hand sweeps around Sao moan,
Craw dark rooms and quiet nook,

Manse+ lowa lassos rustling la as 0114And wandering down my opm book

Nor •oleeles. do th t horn mernop,
To weak tb. bright free.world again:

And In say bo.witn tbintlins deep.
AD echo answers to It. strain,

Tbat mocks the toady toll of books,
And whispers maaway—away'

When, .►sing harms and eseabinebrooks
Ar• glaadag to the 101 l bright d.•

Away above the crown earth'. breast,
Away obey.. the blue Jeep wave,

Whoa, billows, la their how.* nareot.
Chant o'er the sailor's shrousllsos grave

Where dlver milletteam tar and white.
And beckon In the moon"., cold ray

Thy wild wind following or their flight,
AUL whispers me away—erway.

Boiling Fountain.

FEE

Capt Marcy, whose -march frow Santa Fe to
Campt Scott, 001-ORA the plains in the winter, was
successfully accomplished, gives an interesting
account of the incidents of the long anti perilous
tramp On the route he heard of a remarkable
mineral spring, which those acquainted with it,
call the "Fountain that boils " C Ipt M went
twenty miles to see it, and says of it:

" It is one of thereste., t43iur4l cutiostties
I ever met with There 3 very round sad
smooth rock, elevated several feet above the
earth with so ovel top, and dtrectly upon the
summit is a round baste, like an artificial fount
tun, into which oomes.from the bottom a stream
of water as large as my arm, with as much force
as if thrown by a fire engine The basin remains
filled constantly, but doe not run over, having

subterraneous outlet. On tasting this water,
much to my astonishemerit, I found it very aimi •
lar to Congress water, only much more pleasant

I drank large„quantities of it, and it produced
a delightful sensation, giving me a voracious ap
petite for the hunter's dinner, which my guide
set before me, in the shape of a deer's bead,
roasted before the fire, without salt, bread or any
condiments whatever. Wei:Dade a most sump-
tuous repast, and returned to our camp much
pleased with our day's excursion.

"If this spring was placed in any of our
Masters States, it would be decidedly more popular
than the Congress Spring, I have no doubt It
is supposed by the people in the country to be
pure soda water, bet it probably contains other
salts. The Indians call it the "Big Medicine
Spring," and whenever they pass it, they put a
propitiatory offering into it in the form of kettles,
cups, arrows, &c

" We have great abundance of game here,
and indeedr we have not been without deer, ante-
lope, turkeys or bear meat, for the list three
weeks. This with onions, potatoes, &e., make
our fare better than it was on our trip over the
mountai4s last winter "

" GOOD NIGHT " "Goon NIGHT, PAPA!"
These are the words whose music has not left out
ears since the gloaming, and now it is midnight
"Good night, darling! God bless you; you will
have pleasant dreams, though I toss in fever,
haunted by the demons of care that harrass me
through the day. Good night!" The clock on
the mantle struck twelve, -and no sound save the
regular and easy breathing of those little lunge
in the next room, heard through the door ajar.
We dropped our pen, folded our arms, and sat
gazing on the lazy fire, while the whole panels.
um of a life passed before us, with its many
"good nights " It is a great thing to be rich,
but it is a rich thing to have a good memory—-
provided that memory bears no unpleasant fruit,
bitter to the taste; and our memory carries us
back to many a pleasant scene—to We little arm
chair by the lireside; to the trundle hod at the
foot of the bed; to the lawn in front of the house,
to the butter cups, and the new clover, and the
chickens mad the swallows, sod the birds' nests,
and the strawberries, sod the many things that

~.attract the wondering eyes of childhood, to say
nothing, of of the mysteries of the starry skies,
and the weird gloom of the moaning forest. But,
then, there were the the "good nights," and the
little prayer, and the downy bed, on which slum.
her fell as lightly as a snow flake, only warmer,
and such dreams u only visit perfect innocence!
The household "Good night!" Somebody, iu
whose brain its rich music still lingers, has writ-
ten this:

" Good night!" A loud clear voice from the
stairs said that it was Tommy. "Dood night!"
murmurs a little something from the trundle bed
—a little something that we call Jenny, that
filled a large place in the centre of two pretty lit-
tle hearts. Vood night!" lisps a little fellow
in a plaid Idress, who was otmed Willie
about sir years ago.

"Now Ilay tu., down
I pray the Lord my tawl to keep:
If I should die Wore I wake" -

and the small bundle in the trundle bed has drop.
ped off to sleep, but the hr..dten prayer may go
up sooner than many long petitions that set out
• great while before it

And so it was "good night" all around the
homestead., and very sweet music it made, too, iu
the twilight, and very pleasant melody it makes
now, as we think of it; for it was not yesterday
nor the day before, but a long time ago—so long
that Tommy is Thomas Somebody, Esq., and has
forgotten that he ever was a boy, and wore what
tie bravest and richest of us cat never wear but
once, if we try—the fitiit pair of boots.

And so it was\"good night" all around the
house; and the children had gone through the
ivory gate, always left a little ajar fur them—-
through into theLland of dreams.

And thee the lover's "Good night" and the
partingkiss! They are as prodigal of the hours
as the spendthrift of his coin, and the minutes
depart in golden showers, and fall in d.eyinf
sparks at their feet: "Good night." —A. 1.
Atlas.

" Dam) HIADING."—On Saturday last, when
the Chicago train reached Freeport, a passenger
wash was detached and placed on a side track, it
not being required for the train going west from
that point. One of the employees happened to
look inside Ile car ,,when be discovered an ordi,
nary sachel hanguig up, which he supposed bad
been forgotten by some passenger Of warse
it was his duty to take it and put it in a place
of safety, which he undertook to dn, when, to
his astonishment, the contents of the sachet sp•
peered to be imbued with rather more animation
than is usual with a stock of shirts and coasts,
or dimity and petticoats Several convulsive
kicks, and a squall of the mostinfantile falsetto,
indmeed an examination. The sachet was open.
ad, sad a be healthy child, abobt two months
old, was fonsdl It is supposed that the guilty
parents at some one of the way stations stepped
on board the oars, and bfft their offspring to the
mercy of the sates.—cal. Cos.

111111 r Mn.eCaroline Woodman, whose intimacy
with her "Dear Baby,"--otberwise Mr. liardi.
ner Burnise--eaused pinch scandal in New York,
some months ago, is spin before the public
Her hothead has applied for a diveree so a New
Orissa, °Mt The evidence in the ease is unfit
for pnbliiiition; but it is quitestitheiest to assure
the eked of the injured husband, and the press
of the "Grossest (Nty" seem to entertain no
doubt that the application will be granted.—
Mete is as atones for the lady's ooadeet, but
where a husband forsake, the society of his wife,
and eospals bet to mak other ootepeay,--. hip
Woodman ibi—uan be be held entiretyradio
if shitfaihris skein to &aprons huseinationT

MKS RAW- iiiirmt!MUM MIFillatilirt TILLEY.ONS of the above Steamers trill team &le, for 0r... Bay.
evet7-11tarattay morning. stopping at totermodlans ports.

U .f. MORTON, Agent.
We, May 211, 111.101,e-11,t

-
-

0112/10/81 COURT BALK --

B virtue of an order and decree of the nrPtnins Court of Kne
County, thefullowtog described real estate of 11. Sotto° late

of the C'• Oa 116" dflgoommt crefls ease/0 to VOW gale or
the prtam anittatorslar Ittly *l, Im, at 2 obleck, r. si..,—All
that certain piece or parcel of laud part of tract No 123 le Ones
township, and out of the oorthonet eon or of laid tract, and
bounded and described as folk's, sasely."-llSPlurntlt. at the
south-east comer of mid tract No 123, therm. by the east U.. of
the triter aforesaid north fifty-throe perches to a post, thencap..ba:piece of lantt=sistraset le E../Jav is sokessilly 90
to a post, 11lVV. ilbilann by tract No.
11l east SO perches to the

jr.
containing. twenty-

five scree of land .tth theallotriume, k.c., and being the saw Land
conveyed to said Ira Sutton by Levi Darts by deed, dated NO, 23
Isigt, &cm her pies of lotel lying sad ellealeiliFvtoirle:IR of ,id boofflded as toilets, assely,„_. 4 .it=ift~Se sees Saoof trait No. Witty mei paler*
...la sae teratli-eas corner of mid Snits .14.1. 122, thesis
olong mid met line of said tract north aft-three perch.. to a post,
thence by siu Unproved piece of laud treet SO perch.. to a post.
thence by put of the tract of Nathan W. Alley south if perches
to a poet, thence east 50 perches to the place of beginning COWwasp laseafflife site of leadsand Sass the arse plassat land
conveyed 11,7 Levi Davis -.0 said ITS gatllll by the YEW deed before
Mal 1•.. .

7W Safe --Oa Muth eu confirmation of lain and the bat
error lu Eve equal annum.. pay "wants .nth annual intereet oo the
.bola sum anpatti, to be ettUted be judgmentbond sot mortisre
ou the pormises.

i'AY,INY HYATT,
June 19, 1668 —6-41 Adutialstrutn% ales Sutton, dee'd

CE FOR WITTER.
xi! K !tit par CASH dada/ thifsolloor for Butter at the

thee.- Ito, 27 TTBBALtI, HAYF-A t CO

We )0L WOOL !
'UV by 14. KM IYTH, Arent of the N•rth Awen-

egin Whalen bhitaketuring Company,2'Aooo lb WOOL,V it
for whieh the bishrpt toartet price will be paid to Csdh. At the
Wool, purehawd by we goes directly to the usaaufactort •111 be
able to toy better wires than than •ho buy to 'ell Nylon

Kiley Jape 12, Ic.A.

Brushes
I)OAUT, 1.4111:11, KOOK, Wllll l/41)0%% Atit)1111114H,

HIT 6 WASH . TANNICItit, Watt 14 •••1 a /*octal
wortmtet at at tfad• af flittaffget at 7 SINCLAWS.

Itrie. Junehi

[Ataicyll r?.

EMI ft 111 llitilll.
VIDA? DOOR WfriliT OP WRIGHT & CIPA DX3

42.111APi4g 0FV14.3t. EMIL. ?A.

MILLER & HENRY
Ars wow provared to isenallalt tbetr trinsile voids

MOTS MR BEIM
Amorty which ?nay be /emu/

llL'ro' BOOTS, COPIOALIONS ITODS,
0 FORD TIOO, LA WOW DO

YOUTEPri SHOIIO, MIPOMO' 00
LA DI DS !OAPS, CillLOOM' SLAPS.

.lnd in fact E VERYTHING wor n by Alen,
Women or Children

sir CUSTOM WORK NEATY DONE
!NUN' AICILANTIKU

We keep constantly on hand,
SHOE eiz

GIVE us A :ALL
se., Dmeijorget the pdace;— We don't intend to

be undersold by anybody.'
Erie. April 8, UM

r itIMID/BIehANYWSTIES!
Mllly YARN Y E. RHODES, Drees Maher, corned c{ lrifth

and Samaras having appointed Agent for the
mate of these machines in Xi* invitee the public to call and ex-
amine 000 in operation at her room' telore Inveebnir money to
others.

These Nutt.lue operate tux sit entirety new prknelple—imiag no
Shuttle, but oue Needle sod two Threads. They hare boss before
the pablie for over Iv. years, sod have been aniverully decided
to be the only Machine adapted toall Linda ofNAMLY SEW-

MG, sorting squall) on Catlin', Lima, •Slik , Slid Wooten
Goods; Beramiur„ .2 Tucking and Gathering with a busty
and strength unequalled y any other Narhine.

Among the undoubted advantages that they poems over all
others are, let Beauty sad simplicity of sinatruetioa„ and eater

90,0 irdo#ollo M. 101411R1010*. t and need of 11140:0 1d. U•sai-
=plod sue andridr 4or operation . ad. Nu sawraisetit.
dth. B•sati NA MI seek; It It moil • lititels.
but s LOW NONA • cm both elder; every stitch being lock-
ed, it CANNOT O UNNATIBLED.

An examination of themeiliaehlue sad samples of their wort bi
solicited

Feb. 20, WA.
._

'..... New Aiiival of .
_ .

L'I, im_...4_... -Frs.!. RifeeFED at No. 2, Read Rouen
ASorFNM , stook of DRUGS and MEDI.

\ Q
.!..r.... ClNES,trith aro orarroatod to to of the

Inn /mat, and stitch se are siding to
&spate ofd vomits, terms, FOR CASH.
Opium Pipeline,

Sulph liorphiee, LOW POW Cosa
Aort Morph.

.I
1.41)w ms cost Chloroform he
mrs. Alien's Hale Reetocer, Fleeted AntA-Billioaa Mixtunt,

Zylobeilsamum, iloolland's Balsamic Cordial,
Wood's Hair Iteadossr, Haub*ids Exinct Ba ths,
graerson's Hsi: Bestet;ar, Thompacia's Eye Indic,
PlAloers Hair larigoratur. Roman Eys Water,
Mrs. Wl'lts's Hair Restorer, Darters Arabian Heave Raenedy
Licari Eatharion, &c., Az. !tarty 's, Trioopiasous.
Triodes Magssrtic ointment, Smile's Hyperian Fluid,
Osbortre Goldeo Climax Balm,
McAllister's " gofers Liverwort Tar,
Tanner's " Sherssaa's Oiaactoma,
Holloway's " Ayers Cherry Pectoral,
Stosin's " Tilden's Fluid Extract Bectio,
Russia Salto. Bashton's CodLiver o€l.
Daley', Pals !extractor. sputa's Condition Powders,
Kennedy's Medal) Discovery, original Dandelioa Codas.
Whitisowskre Aina Baliedy, Posipellee Ancidyur Cordial,

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup,
and other Stmathrd Malleinew which we will sell at wholesale IS
few as any Ilonas west of firm York 61•• as a rail berompar-
chasing abler hem. 1.. 1. kuurvira.

Sr* April MUMS.
J.M. AHLST ft D

ANu. 3. BEEBE'S BLOCK, AManufacturer and Dealer io

Hats, Caps, and Furs,
HA.Vf I.4Ni sermi,assi.nexprentliceehip of mess yeare

tie to sssMOtara alanatber. ei.tl
basing worked Ore year/ In thin eountry at cutting sod atlas
Furs and Caps I sowratans from the Zest with • sew and ssomi
pieta stock of Hata Caps he., and .111 during the coming anamorto
manufacture Furs Feeling wind that I can give general is*.
Nelson, I reepaditully gelid* a call sad eramainatios of my steed
eel Floe. lam bound not to be boat wert of Nee York Roe
member the plans, No. 2, avas's Block.

A Great Secret.
To beep your Fare homthe inot6a, or apatling °therm, umm, take

them to J It Ahletrand's Hat Store No. 1, Beebe's block :km*
he ham a roots for the ymurpowo and will guarantee them ma a
niceand bright newt 6.11 as when brought. All of wltleh hat'
do for a eloasumpennation.

Rrta, April 24,1868. ean
Prof. COLBY'S.

/L.M.I3ROT-Wim,4lEl
PICTITRE GALLERY)

KU BUY usiovirD
To as Sky Ligbt Rooms in Rosenzweig's New Block, wbone Ise is
prepanzd to osocolo Ptotusee ofall stylkse.

Erie, April 10. IBS&

PROPELLER WABASH VALLEY
BUFFALO AND GREEN B 1

trE PRUPILLLBE WAR4.BII 1'ALLY
kpt. .1. 8. CHILD€, will antunetien regular

, on the opening of navigation, between Be-
ado end tires° Aliky. malady 4aWlig at CrapeCleveland. Detr*Alinaildamr and ateritictiteft po pof
pitfog will be announced hereafter.

Eno. March 27, ISM

41E0..1. LORTON. Ageot Kris.
DAYk THOMAS, Airseta Green

- 4-KNOW ALL PERSONS
THAT THERE IS ON SALE ('PEA '

AT nuesmes, PEACHIER, glories, Canastaand T
,as teeth as Nur Trait, praterred is Ale

GROCERY ,Cass.
• FRESH RAISIN& Carnal, Citron, rip.
Lesions sad Nuts pt vui.ua kisda.YEAST CARES, ♦for Dried Yeast.)
weekly by SA Inglieh Lady of thise=lr-1
rooted tb. beet Yeast la or.

I SALENATUS, Crean, of Tartar, Carbonated
sad Sal Soda, Darter's sod Babbitts Baking
Power.

Nagwareel, Vonoteillo. irarriaa, Corot, Bo-
;tees Cliesioista and Brom*, Mows had Ontrotal,

0100CERY 'Salad 011 in large sad swell ho
Paper 8, 14/14°strap, WoresetershimtUnt=
Ylarerias Estrada

AT HANSON'S DANDDLLIAN COFFEE, Dewar* el Coles
JanCabeIs ponied Cane or bytri'r= "poand, Jam, Nacho, Ms sad ether

Collies; mho, Roasted Co*.; ass
Powder,. Tomas Byecia, Old Hypes. sow.

jiLT HANSON'S ,Skia, Oakes sad other Ma& Tees, of saperkor

iquitt== on
Greasdatett. Powdered

Etats sad Yellow Collie, Nee Ortesa sod
Porte Rico

AT ELON!ttiti'lt SYRIIPS=LASAti.—Woo &deem sad
Porto Rico Molassessod germ Hoes, 8 p.

TOBACCO.--aumeke Itma Cat will

Satiolt.M2Camndlsh sad NstaralAT RANSoN'S rotes but twit otop-la iorlM
tor ea% ord as more sow-test tb.
!Lambeth part has aat boa IdG yak,. ha-

.

hapa ell may resume the isikeed moat ire*
tloaq wait for that tot wars sad am,A T' HANSON'S•Itl, with the (*en or the &oath rat via

Air lad to sirloin; " The hall has nut bees
to.d you!'

Met YOILUST THY IMAM.
tem. Jae. WA, Oda

Dr.TOT

AT HAmsoirs

YAXILY

Metallic Paint.
izitainet usiai say dark colored point viii sdtliis the

.L lama *mai. sad Amara tlooy !on osh.equal body. day%
sad Adman ior dodo Ay maaai .ta at
*Am or**ow to malt tie tut, of all.
= t. & =cum

-.- -11. . 1

II

'........'.....".".""

utasaiiiiiiiiiiiiiimn,
*413

60 beam Indian Peed acythe stogie

20 grew milks 0404820100We kg J. C. 11111a1.11.

fir 1
AP ', I lIMEMS-

-1 " 3 irtr2W
(Late of St. Louis.)

OF ERIE 'arr-ir p.6._

May W 000sulted as follows—Free of Charge
op 1: 11:' • WY*,"raftdip. &al

MitulhlY 17:
-

. :

NDL&N BOTANIC REMEDIES!
Intruntanrot if Maisano( ttmt Ll7lllolland CIES?, Liver,Stetnaelt,

Jbnete Heart, Nampa, Skin, Serofeln. Snit Ithnunt, grygdpedna, or
atty and all diseases arising Croon Impure Blood,
}!fa and Emma* Disassas sllllzinsa ntpo aUfame ofCaloric
Or long ntongibit dlanairs, bawd gloom' ftr. Ltatoon Wertkupple

Nt.11110r171.4.416.1Ft. 17XatIrrai
Dr J ACILSON will make regular visits to a lane number of the

• pal Towns Is Oblo, Peansylvaale, and New York. Pat:hats
• thus have the privilege of oconeuldng regulatly, teem In formors to three mouths—a matter In very nuay cars indlspensthle to

palate:aft a curl. It is &Sault for .N.Physkiaus to prescribe •

=IS illialn
dc4rai" fkf oalliafferadtti terra per-
t Macure. 9

INVALIDS should ILARK WILL the TIME!
had csu. RALLY as possible. The time is limitedand the eppoint-
meats will be punctually kept as above.

If stet with any CHRONIC diseases, no sot DIIIL.•Y. aa time only
tends to contras sad seedera crust more protracted sod dincult.

byDtr /ACKSON easanlatoemrrlofrb4iaelybelt-
tine
cursed, withoutcorresponding prospect of recovery.

Dr. JACKSON does not toot doers to Wild up and use no mime,
al potions in our cases.

Dr. JACILMA procures his 'ponchos Iron Werilderoer of the
flair Newt, analyses and compounds them Lomeli%

Dr. J ACKAON wisher It-distinctly understood that he •
Cessollrrnalf Ae • ow•••00 ins=tee SiblingShit •to paella apeetteeob eV be sett be theasseaSlsttardior •
treatment.

Dr.--JACKSON, although paying *recut attention
Tideusr, ARAM sad IreuLa tossing, Atop lentos to tombs-
Uoas In Lia. ClanOXie aesill. Incident to thebtnnas voyeur's
Seeing many thousand owe every year, ha Is well prepared to
Ogre our °senior, as to the ratability of any owe.

Da JACKSON, would also ray to all person w to.eourult
Dr. J. by letter 'Mould direst to him at Kole, Ht, giving bins a full
statement of their case, and Wilkey design to hare medicine. sent

them by Kspreen or otherwise, wackier areasonable fee. Medicine,
with Instructions, for their use, sad advice, will be promptly forDr. J.. has fa the past year treated a large number

oromeatullytee of whom be has mew o •.

'olden* he II MI h ly

NO CPI- VIR 4N.Q111
A. C. JAVILSON,
inotres Batons, PkysiouteY►'eh, 27 IS6B —42.

Elliptic, Spring Bed Unrivalled.
RH the namerous tastnnottiala In it*favor Scam recoanatudmg them as making
Hard Timm Lamar, Ottawa,
Ifsiential to health.
Girlie parapet mimeo to rimy part of lbw body
Economical and Larnrlons.
Elliptic laillood or Spiral
Prew from soles, sad sot manly put out of order
Glom quietWisp sad pleasant dreams.
Cheap, durable,and rapport heavy weighta

The
Pregnable to thaw lal a box, met from $2O to s3u
No harboriHhanswiatrakfaLas .

Easily aid float ass losadstaad to another
Gourmets So mold to damp weather.
No eaplesesat Iffbarlaas from onerapaary
laralsabl• for thealieted.
it. Dadlefty la inerhaustible and It Ia so lodiapeolabl• appeo•dye to the Met roan, ma permits eau change their position and

wholly or partially reeline at pleasure and in the esalest possible
wanner. Prior, $6 60, Caah baton deliese7, and to be obtatoed
through the only appointed Agog lior this State and city,

O. W. ELLSKY
'wafture Bed, and Matte's non, State Street, between PetryBlock and Ittb Meet, trio, Pa.
Kay 72.,

rtiILEASEJIL then even now selling at the Mori of W
XI.LSEY, Mat* Stroot, bemoan -Perry Black, and KielStreet May, 16 MS

.

...I

Eris County Katmai Insurainse Company.
Ineorpo: aged 'in 1839—Charter Per,olual
Property leroareel deafest Lees by Ylre far •ay Term

wet eareod/aei Ilse years.
DOl,lOlBB broad upon the dopodt of Premium Notes, or

upon the jost of tho usual Stook Rohe io Money without
the liability ofa Pnminta Nolo. Loams pied without litigation
Owe salt only has rico Wait broezolost this Chroyea4=,Cospear ispail)iffire Amin I

DC ORS. t a.
-

/saws C Namara. C. . *Maas, Wm f Elmioruecht,
S. Smith, Jobs Ziumairrty, Jos. ICStenott,
8. P Kaplar, Than Moorhead, Jacob Hinson,
likorge A Elliot, 6 Babbitt, Wm B. Hay%

J. N. Jostles.orrlctis. .
13E!!E=23! JO7•• Or • eisox, See

CaAa/..as M. TIIIIALJ, Tresa.
0111a, to blows Oluinison WeCrwary's Lm oglieo, ('Cray.

Zr/a, Pa.
grill, A pril 23, 1366

ERIE ClTY_____
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY!

OFFICE In tmpire Block, corner of State and Fifth Street., first
door to the nght, up Mears

J. I. DOWNING, Agent.
EYRICSI.NTINO the fullowtng Comprriee of thekaglusi Maul

XII, sag, Charterool kg t 4 Skala el Peeugfrewa

HOWARD FIRE and MARINE
Insnrenee Company of Philadelphia.

Freak/in Bai/dirrs, No. 412, *about Street.
CAPITAL, Inenreii invented, 11/41M0,4141*

The Quaker citz, Insurance Co
OF PIIILA ELPHIA .

Offico, Franklin BatWimp, 405, IVainsa Strwi.
Casa Capital aa.i liarpllea, - •

- 1in,511,0114.1.

Manufacturers' Insurance Company,
OF PHILA.DILPHIA.

Office No. 10, Aleickanto Lrekange.
" $4llOlOlOB.CAPITAL, •

Ark, August 1, 1181

Fire! Piro!! Piro!!!
ri O TO a. A. sial=4 Inimatise 011••, coirsor of

F 1kT State sad it stmt. 13/ 0A VP ea" sot rt.7"T
property thaand. is topretwats tn. muritas Mishit Commin-utes

MtRC/lA-YTS' FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
of Philadal bla Authorised Capital $41N111,114M1 Securaly In-

FA UNION INSURAPCIL COMPANY, Athens, Brad-
ford Co, Pa. Capital 01110%/11111111 All paid up sad securely lu
noted.

Ratos am low se security to the Insured will rmit.
Eris, Dee IS, 18116. - G. A. RE NNENr, Ali

THI DULAWAHIC MUTUAL FUMY
INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF PIUL•DXLPI/lA,

ikV ars dal bears' so tapeallessal pie, girls/ the in-
sand • a in the profits of the Coaspaay,, •about
lty boy oad thb_pnanhao, paid.

Risks upon the Lake and Cattaloinsured on the most favorable
tame Looms will be liberally arid promptly sdistabrd

It,, nolo oo sonthasdiamsbaildiap oneother property, to towa
or 000ntryi for a 'bolted term tly.

DI $2.
Joseph H. Beat, ' 1 .11144, - Zervond4loador,
Tboophlloa Koalas", Jobs 0. Dar* - IC Jonetlirooko,
Robert Burton, JO4lO tiarnitt, John B. Penntee,
Hugh Craig, Somme,' Edward*, Goorie Sorrell,
Hoary Lawrence, David B. Stacey, lielward Dmitnirtoa,Charier Walley, lame R Der* J. G. Johmon,
William Falwell, Witham. Hay, John J Newlin,
Dr S Thomas, LW R. IC Itaidoo, Jobe labia. Jr.

Spam? Main a,
Ws 1111Arria, lnet.•

Ronioto S. Nirosocuo, Bee'y.
Fl7=l■ cal b. mots to'867 J. KELLOGG, Agent, Erie

FOR SAL? =LAP.
ASPLINOW loony .I.lad, Pattern Bob Bpcing Seat, In Hair

Oath SEW Troot Prior Mars, Medias Ass cosy Chair,
Marble lepiltsod Is served Irmo, all 'sew sad to correspond.
Visibly' 16, Mi. Apply to O. W. ELLEIT

VOW* Cl-LArtli 0141 *alit!. assorned i 'oat "

had by T. 8. lUNCLALR.
14. June

Lotter sad Soto Paper, Most WM. oat
otbor oolobrolod stomp. &loop lornifle tor We ot,

M, Sty 19, 166! & SA, SO
Porielow Soot Sion

F111.4111/ULS 2011011? AVID SOlJAo...luraituro vomitto ardor Gad ropoired Moo, Was In Orr ?mak tredusgosod We as Comaairioa.
Me, May 92, 111/14. G. W. ZLIAIX.

lb. SOW Paraiba* Stoma Pima atd 111Mr•TV Wood Mak mad Boar* Chary aad Walnut and otherImobor, aad soalallag
Kai, 111 G. V YLLSZY

rik Quoins SUFI:RION LITRAECiLIION, forsaleat IranO,IIJ than K.• York priest, at the Whokreate sod Radial Drug
Stem No. 6, /WA Boom.
' Ales M.- I. I. SAIDWIN '

TO HOTEL, fIALOoIr ArD ROUSEyr swum in daitialail eon pa mapplied with a New Pattern
avieued on c.a., alp patast 8 1120.26 4 1: 1 two

quid Itelletre lir 116,0 MIN ail liraBrim Did fa a adamei Nee lkot. Call add at
grit, Nay IS, let/. 0. W• tI.I.BEYS.

LOOK BERM i
__ __

Eaiv, • het that Tomakes the beet Boots It ethos, thatre area to tee, sad has a Wire BUSt aa based of Ye am

Ma a eaU eat
store-, HI• Saw. •et Its. iv= Medi.Kr* p... O.*listatheisf, Ili so

Erie, Kan* V. 111111.

DOUBLY azennED. WART ANTED PUKE.4T S. R. [NVCRILL' S Nitta NOVSX ON razsicis .5I

Ml' IidiAXDY.at CHUNCIIILL'S.1im714laiMutob al
ddi ffigalssuiii.VSE

wt..alkinds, a* cileacHlLV
S.L'sflilla sewLs CNONCIOLL'Spus.Am, a at CIIMICIIILL' sPD. liq MP kw modarbl perposse.

onniattuns,
*—mgSov.7, UR) aloof lious ta 7v e 1 trt.

TUX 0111ZAT GOAL OIL LAW-The Cheapest and *an Brilliant Light ever us.
truism!, a4s NorEXCEPTED.

irrLamp ME Ow* %Ns wool to Om* Platt hoopsof two
icks meek, et bon the colt l'bio oil Is NOT EXPLOSI VE.sad will oat gam op Mot other oils, oaf eta horrid is this lomp

withoutma oe amalyt. hop"NY swag tor =Mk tilittli=' to iepply the
Minato". wicks and Oil ma vantitles.'l=, 111 • EEO.

' DIEW MUM IMMEZEIMIT.u'DI
liakikAl Nov nosiiriag 41k111

BEL dock
AND •

laim Good:
CasAilWft OW; Watts her ifre. it*
ate, bet wit,* tie leaser, ltde and Tithit=eitiese One. •

..,=="pszvstss,fir‘ Too'
JP* ADAK IW/L-44 fr • •„• ,

•

CAB 'bJeklar 'MUM!
WANT D!

.''A M T1411,"(Z. S ITH,
&g. fliggek, Owe Pipets,

i■e vIS■LYRI
PLAIN AND FANCY

Boots and Shoos(Atha Itatost Styles
T I<A Ift `l'7 CE 8

LDiKtl. ews wow obtaio s Superior article of both Plato awl
limey Niter., Boota and Shoot without having to to the

Eastern titian_
Having a full amortmiUt of all; Musa* prepared

to do cork wbsch .111 Satisfy the root fastidious.
it. Z. 11111TH,

No, Doe. 12.1117. Wo.ll.l4tars Sloth.

1858. 1858.

%MD HEW! POCLECTUD AMOUTMIVIIT UV

PAPER HANGINGS
EN EWE, CAN BE rfOUND AT

tE1X•31230 r
There Goods we Dom the SW MANUFACTORIES in the

l'knwd Stangand rrazics, and lateidde nary raindy atyk, and
Prier and v lbe altered

Lower than they can be Bought
.!'T any ether "IFYT/T,U770N1 it this eily

April 10. 11159
WANTED.

Alp. kik& wilAiwy_l9 Prodocc, widata_llii blickwait ;atrial
ric. willkr paid by ' BABA

Ilea 5. Higbee Block
ourrutivt.w forioasip% _Sae ameenuarat of Urn

primsviro TAMPS, relot -brought to tbla arr-
krt., consisting of Wrapper% Drawn% glbilrt% Collar% ke.
We aLall not be undereold for tLe Cash. WI nod .. furyour
wolves BARR & BROTH ER

NEW JEWELRY STORE !

FINE GOODS! CHEAP BARGAINS!
Allr.lll4WlWN.Oil'AlltitT Ilk PA.

WAVE just returned from U. rlutptre City abort. thew Lave
Plelectr.l • Maw ao4 rirti Stook of JKW PIRY, WATCHICS,
KS, ri11.% kit, Plated awl Grad Spectacles ; Silver, brltamoa

and Plated Ware, Vueket and Table Cutlery,

1.9fOK.I-1,1 Ai A 13 XIS., ;'

• ir'lLurcrpm;
T., be., Am In relation to the dove money time, and paying

Cvithr wir hawet eell/ tionila thirty per cent cheaper than they ever
have been Voisin!before.

With retard to our "04 . asi/adrrutj, the is iofurvrd
that we hale 'sorbed ink the lout nine react to Ids City, and
suppliedall orders in Jewelry and Kneasing, with the moat row

Ursatisfaction in erry instance.
DON'T voirarr rut: PLACE:—AMERICAN IILOCE

J*KWIC' BROTHEJW.
Erie, a-t. 24, 1257.-24,

Hew Air-fill-of fal and lerGooal
MEMI

BUFFALO CLOTHING STORE ! I
10. 7. brworsig 31.-k Erie Po.

itagium,
lleu'o UTerooats,

itoy's osWit= Coat;
Etoy•A Coder Coats,

Meo's Vests.
Boy's Vests,

ilea's ?ants,
Boy's Pools,

ofavert Idol&sod Qaelitise.
AL.• fesberal assorlsoetrt of Gellowaseses Purnishluir Goods,

ounststaug oo Wrappers, Drawers, Shorts, Collars, etr sold at low
prices A FALK

ine, Sept, 19 —l9.

lir CA'PALOGURIII 81111110 /SIM el
G. G. EVANS.

PUBLISHBEANDAPZIONATOR OF
THE GIFT .3001 C

439 cEsaiinrr___BllMtt unparalleled onehas aniadod the sabeeriber la
I his distribution die GOMM tie litnattur, loa Induced humto
make large and vabasbiaanaltioas b Inaktramer extensive stock
of nem sad popular N. Ws am canaries* sad clautitiod
COMICIIIe of nooks mdemielnd an tlio Ilepareatente of Literature,
Is mailed Free to any part of thereentry.

All books sold at pabliatiors' lowest proses, and all theDew publi-
cations of Urdu added dooms as beast SUS waded oats with
sac li SWZnarta of books add; pew v MA 1111 l daaidililibutell thefe ay

o=l
$5O 00 to 100 00

36 00 to 60 OS
12 OD ta el 00
5 00 to Is oo
1000tu 26P0
10 00 to 26 as
12 00 to fib 00
6 00 to 16 00

10 00 to 16
12 00 to 20 ..

10 00 to 16 00
1 AO to 10 00
2 60 to 10 00
2 00 to 10 OD
2 00 to 600

Gold Routing Lever Katcher,
" Anchor "

Bever Larne and Lamas Watches
Parlor nate Pieces,
Cent sad lob Chains,
lady's Guard k Chattelaloe do

" BUk Drees Panama,
" Gold Bracelets,
" Cameo Beta.

Mosaic Seta,
" Florentime Seta,
" Gold Pencils and Pens,
' lfinuann, Lockets,

Gude' Gold as, with seem,
Gouts' Bosom Studs and Sleeve Buttons,
lwdr• Breast Pins,

" Ear Binge,
" and Gents' Gold kings,

Geste Bosom Pt
Lady'', heed Carn!aamsitniPortemotatudtm, Pocket tree, be.
Articles of Gold Jewelry, and GiftBooks,

not enumerated In theabove,
worth from 23 to 23 00

One of the above named Gifts premented to sack purchaser el a
book at the time of male, although all books an mold et publishers'
loweat priors The complete audekewidedCatakirase sway be bed
withoutcharge, by salting or your adders.

Liberal usduostowata to country struts. Orders From theoosatry
promptly filled and the goals forwarded by seprees or mail same
day Addresa

1 60 to 760
200 to 760

00 to 600
100 to 1 84
260 to 600
1 (10 to 6, 00

0. G. EVANS,
439 Chestnut st , Phlletsipbta, An.,

Or TO TUB PUBLIC.—As there an many Gaft Book
Atoms advertised throughout the country, Br. EVANS deems It
justto himself aod his duty to the publie--inssinuela as ho o -

sated the GM Book basins—to its, us irsLLILL, of to lodaMlhty
of many of such concerns that day ionesal their reed nauseafrom
thepublic,and an advertising tbdelinsiness under wowed °n«.
Br. B. la aware that thaw minus concerns published as Gift Book
Stores, are caloolated to bring thu bssusesa «tatillatued by tuniliell
Into disrepute. Be auks of the pahlk a correct judgment la re-
gard to his Gift Book Enterprise, for the honor, integrity, and
success ,o 1wbieh M refers to atl the prominent publishers la the
United State". RNA his Catalog's.

Nay, 1 38641.-111.3m,

WW2'S 11AMYAGIN—A aupsrtur article for greasing Bug-
ghss, Carts, ke., last eeat No A, Bawd Don Drug

Store of Larch U. 1.. 1. BALLWIN.

CANLXIffkLikTitlitk BUDeti,and Good Irtirtitture, taken In
for Sale on Trude or Cosisnision, hraltun repairedand Made

to order by
Erie, Nay IS, 18.111 G. W ELLSICY,

LAW 800
AT PARK ROW ROOPAORK

2 a: 3 CASKY'S 1P1011261(7.11.11NIA ELKPOItIrta.
1 %nutOu's Ptemautn.

Graders Equity.
Whiartou'a Ortaalual Lay,
Blames Justica.

?union's/Noon, YIP.,! laregasolra Lliou law,
Grsydeii Forma, Brightley•• Equity

Elle, Juno6,1657.
- - _

Corn Aheilirs,
CALL salld ell ibrxw OilNCEDOariffliLLAlelkariezL
MPG larger ones fur a tarter price at Our

I:ne, Jan. 30, MS. ERIII. CITY IRON WORKS
tiAck DOZ. frrsh Liggs 1.,r Nal, by

F RINDERNECHT.cfnueb. 1658
440wi.05it5.„...4 „art_ jgmnrapi_na_ ere.

0 the OniliMof Wee irinpll Lt SboaNieti, etweOper tbau Pelt

11.p J6,, J. H A NSON'4

Lumber Yard.
DBuildusg Litsobsr„ he., always on band nod Sur ad. by

Erbs, Jon. 80. ILIDIALL, HERSHEY it Co

ZINC EAINT. ,- A prisne setiels ford. Ly
Eris, Aprll IT, ISA& T. ..9. SINCLAIR.

DUE your 4....1d11i1ds Hootsad Shaw sad Kip Baas sad Shoes
at J LICHENLACII, Jr's.

radiesiloott.
LADILS, please buy your Goiters, Slippers, Horneeo Bouts, and

. every thing you want, neat and cheap, s!
April 17 _J. ICICHENLAUR, Jr.

FOR PUTRID SORE THROAT 1
UNE THE COMPOUND EXTRACT ?QUIET wslin

Experience has shown that it dim speedy awl
relicts Prepared by CARTER h BROTHER, ESL So=gists and country merchants generally throughout the eoextry.

Erie,

B" your BoyS, Minors nod Chlldren's Beets and kiherra.liliat
en and BUppeq of all nescriptiona, at

April 17. J. KICHENLAIIII,
To Ilerehants and Traders in General

ORothers (Waringn*trading doby and bayfierathrernnesnak-
estions—in collecting accounts, obtaining orders for Nolo of

sterreboodias, or notes traded for pew% of an flawbrim=
tnennecteel, in thin Stets Emit or Went The anderidgnod nth find

"tiLraeln or sohis own eonreyanos, and offers Us rorrkre b eon
don, and rill give good sorority for the of ocontroeta.

Address Y. Z. P Oft% Me ft.
•prll, 10 11168.-4t.

gERTAIN DEATH Is puirsatiod to Mtov flop %Mai of • mrymill dose alibi PCRI STRITENINK o lduAtiaarch LS. at BRO.
1 i : 0 LIMALE Lod Retail Dial& 111 Oak and Hemlock LeatherPreach and Janariean Oal6kina, Illorroson, MN*Was, Kips Lod Shp% Thread; Woks, Cora* Law* Lrtfap. OLl-kmjaa, IlLansinora, Pinchers, Rasp., Tacks, Pea. Nal.**e. he.
a peil I?, MIL .I.III4IOEMLArB, Jr.

THE ERIE CITY MILLS,
iart.X=l

HAVERSTICI OBOUCH,
Prepridors.

WOOLKSALX kliD =TAIL MLLES/ II
FLOOR, CORR, CORR SISAL, Ile, OATS, CROP arum,

SNORTS AND LULLS.
ri.oust or .0 kinds kept, ecoastuatly nu hawk which Ire will

sell so !await arty ntlyordailar la the*lb . .luan'or I'lll'B4 ob•ilt•
• 111.10 the city
rip- All . te M ....-uldloat.S.

CASH pi furtoste--Wikeet, Rye, Oats, Corp sad buck-
•bPat H. B R t t =MM.

trim, July 26, 1167.--11. P CF. I CH.

91Y. AUSTIN ogres to lay 000 to tmat looduutical
week to osaildag LOW orrepel irtair sayPut .4 clocks, watches,

Silver Won, a* aerrices ofaod mtoot voltam. Crit-
kal ootaa.tood yeitotty of tale aciadami alaiat
mach ROMP Ulla forma* oltatlO4 44 WOO otfiel
aorta, as onto, Port Illoolos, aril moo, omens. savoy
sail Mood other t.. and haltknives, Eason, eeiswora, sad
a Ilttlo of ovorythtse as be booed low aad almostall Maio .1
awn Will be reenred al par. Call ab 4 asIn.. "taw. 14. 1157.-21. T. L aunt.

• Patios $odd*"- _

C. ' 111* at Denewe Ho. I, Sped IWO; of
II- L. I. BALDWIN

FOR BALE!!!wifitrearris. 111ftl . Chain at 50
Mayl6,Thi. G. V. =SKY

. Rollers,
ASEW sad Way wake", raw weaciag sad gill moo be reedy

at Um" Ing CM ZROX WOW.
111[11LANIIThistko'g 'ad Attorasys • • laneir_l3 Waylll, WITS

Putt Ikm Mist etank

'` let of speostHrad Iltdarmed Bed RIMS TlTlltpfp•p1,7 at tila Maw Myr^ MIL •

. c

HARDWAILE Ana WMMin
STORE.

P *1-h'lrtpl,aawft.iftrixiboimmi,.APoisis. OW&

/Mao Nialilk
- ma; ' Ar,y-Anas,
aim* Alta.

Croatian, 1118Mdeeks,
Cettar Ilhass, Ora Mai,

Sbavai, Yetis, Hoes, Axia. An-

stZ: , Viala.. Vire gilialsimiss,lraratq_ ,=...,
' NM ' Irl*B.'' e• Out eass4 Siva.

Whio Snorble Skein Bazea, ..

James Coopers Tsai,
Baas, EWA" Leeks. ~

Lick=aa4 all
al

SHELF HARDWARE

8111166117in.'Kermanra upd Corium Trhoniairret Lat tin very lowest
poeutpl•

Crockery and Glassware.
A lamwasartmat whirl will km .old IA • my Mall &Antal

Silver Plated Ware.
Cats Mastots, Onators, Metter Mabee, Candi* P4kka, Spoons,

Forks, Knives, Soh Spoons, Mustard Spooko., Ike., Warranted
to be the best tudity spiudhooriodilph

ns,
ttat..

%NM
tiro tooahead kw{ the world- os Looking tilladoroa. It is awo-

ke' to talk Wool aosopotttios this oido of New York. Here lo Use
place to Looloor Gikor,ostWe ollitM spar* es *ow to op our assortment of Good.
to supplo litersoottor attar tramotoour coototoon

Eris Sept,76, 18b1 WHEW i BeNNICTT.

Gotta Perelut Belting.
A tar superior article to the India Pasbiror Bating for solo to

ROGERS somerr
iloiiiititio—piTiwititeott. --

L. B. WHIM PATIZT LEVER TBUU,
AN entirely new .earl. In the Tru.. line, Menai mitten,

from any and all others In the world, and V reap y _the MOInstrument, of thekind worthy of the name A short trialof this
Truss by those that have worn the old or ord./awry kind, will fully
prove th•blab oithisetetement. They are very, liedand verrsuall,
and tn.PkolloltOtk rostity'adapt.lio *WI pirookomithe pew.oury
molly adjusted tosuit theconvenients or yl.yatthe wean,
Thom who/memweleyrtonete ado mph*theethl iiiisoth an inetru
meat will do themselves ellen*b &undoingthis artirlr, &Tr" of
which are le& with the aidhorf.d Agents intrio.

Yob. 27, Mo. t:&Knit .11* &SW

LiblEm AND (INNTIENF.N:i 4:lJres, and Ifnalery, the larjr..t
ansortment, In thils MI. Is now ulwrsd &t rtnionserdrot I ow

prime at BARR & PIROTHIEWS,
Ertl.,pea Utlitott Bias.
Ye Bootless crowd, comeandfiet

80078 l'Utt "BOOTY,"
And Shoes for Beauty Uniurpas.si d!!
tArCom. and trade off "Nereidclothes andrat D....Throe elf your et saadyerhi oat prenetlts withnretbe eld year," and ammonial. theJDtr. ate year WWI mew and _Z.:or clean clothes,cown,rano tiaea k MILO'S 1111 ,1A14 Seep Sala "rub ^DJ 1... au _Li

or to Bask k
rarcourAa

sad get Mk anoint yinur jejberr laid beautiful
Ur-Come to BAR* k Ban's and get jell

SHAWLS, CLOWN, ROOM COMPORTS, &c
sod be condorteble.

Come tothis t Baia sad mama your Glomstram the laryr.l
and Lineal Mock ever brought into tloa markrt sod appear gru-

Come and do yourselves justice and get everyilitag you want.--
Comets yourwagons )(muted with every kind ol Country Proilace
and exchange for merchandise.

Come In your carriage, come In your buggies, came ou horse
beck, some by railroad, come ou toot to MAR k BBAY and
"swap'!fieier CASH for coodri,whore you gel peer essiuyma. r

Come ooe, come all !we can supply the minims, and like Day
and llama- are always onhand. Don't target

BARK & BRCiTITER'S
Erie, Dee le, 1957 im State Street, Huge' Block.

LOOK MERE EVERY BODY!
OV CAD bay, for Cod. or Ready Pay, Groomes at the New
-GroceryStore ofWm F. Riodernecbt, oo State Street, at lb«I'm=New Sugar. at a mote per pound.

CAW Boom, B fbr 11 • " .•

" A for 11x . . • •

Crushed Sugar for 12X "

rolverixed k Granulated L2X •

Good Rio Coffee, 12X"

••Bed" " 14 “
"

Volume for 40 " per gullou
Beat " 60 "

Beat Syrup, 62X ..

New Boa Raising, lb '

Old " ' 10 '

Currants, 16 0 -

Tonek=on Teu from 1110 to 74 eta p.I. all grade.,
Beet a a . per pound.
Carbonic Soda, 10 " " -
COM*, r..si -

Aid mrything else In proportloo. Call null wee More 1:••%t
vest WY. i RINGERNECIII

Die. 26.

" yer posiu.l

GLASS ofall sties and qualities, at the Drug t.ore of
11 aich 11.1 BSI !MIS

"PiX Balloon inleen wgoup an a few days. Call -ELl.cod getaILe.
geon at the stun of

it ly t5,1657.-11. DM=

FURNITInit, 1 FURNITURE !

Wm. lib Himself Again.
sobotriber would Worse his Mends sad the p51.1., sets,.
thet be has resumed the

CABINET MAKING BliSlNgelS,
ON KM OWN ROOK, at the Old Stand on (be Combo,. of Fro,. h a
bth strode& Intoodiag b Onto It his or bole tinio and at end
to arum soefforts to .ford eat/dation, he milpectrully
liberal .bare of patine patreinare. ♦ll kind. of work .1.,0r cheap
or malt, and nemitriag promptly dem to order

Brae, N0v.21, 1661. WILLIAM ItIRIXT
WEEKLY AItRIVAYA at SELDEN'S

TM Untied Depot for Start! Harawsre
i• .'c i

Iron and Nail;
Saddlery,

Carpenters Tools,
RUBBER BELTING & PACKING !

ADDLERS asp! HARZIESS Makeratbn,u,h.ut Ilsw CV 11otrt, as,S Lovited to call itt
al SI IA 3:3 11:1 IV' ' EA .

and ezatnine oat of the largee and beet eriert,..l .tick “r -4..1.11err
and Saddlers Teets in market

IiELDEN' le now ready to fundahShay sod 11..u.” c A Rl'k: N T $ k...-
withauy tool required in their line.
AVE you Money, Papers or Hooks to pr.-spree from

PIILE nrit.G1,24.114,
Porthole one of LI Iron Safes, sold by

FATMerin Reallignria Ibr yATER t.. Barer

rlA'reli the little FOXiS trite, large and moil of
kj rate, September 20, 1867.

LINSELD OlL—Warranted pure, boiled and ran, I.r the bar ,.
or in Iwo cpaantitles. caltTlik k hit"

Q-KAif:Sl' SKATES'T—Mon and Boy• Skate% ►ll Pls.*, for ...le
Omar at Nov. 28. J. C. sruiEs..,

FAAIE Wirt
MUM eubscriber oilers to soli 160 acres of land situabol Io liar
1. burereek, Faie Co. Pa. about 2K mites south oast of honor
emit Depot, and )4 mile east of the Methodist Cburrb. Said farm
has about 100 serve ander good xmproveropot, road bu.t.fing.,ll
wfik ooo, ke• eoataina some of the davit land for eltlArr grw
or rah) la the consda7, It will be sold In.. and terms of paymentma& easy. Address CHAUNCEY C WALKER

Aug.* iti67.—lettf. Harborerrek, Eric n ra.
Protest your /Taney and Valuable Papers.moms= lot of Limes erlebratrd Fire and Burglar proof

AL &ask new arrivtag tar exhibition and oak^. Then Stales Sr.

•o=llll. 10&DC:pito( tins bled *Vet niTMICti to lb. public
$4O to $OOO.

July 4.va, J C SF.I.IIKN '

FARMER'S HOTEL,
ERIE, PA. .

J. J. Duncan, Proprietor.
1i.9 Eatabllifuneat Las just Mon most thoroughly rka0....1

iLDVITTED AND UNPVIENDOUND.
aod abs,Propais4or respeOthally solicits s call fmgo ht. Mood. nod
the bnUtos public ;poor/Lily. Naito( aason-.1 that 1.•• au
utmost ietiott. Charges moderate.

ZAN Aug.

yi.OrPlL—Frimakt Hope la Papers.
rasa 19. CARTVR k Ilfto

Save 'our ,—ney,
ot.Lasui can be Isled by every tunny hit_.s revunty. byD piarabresisig their Groceries and Provisions for mill al 11,.

Limy Cash Ste
86A _of DF:KINRNECIIT

reb'y. 1 --- - -

Olcrwer and Timothy Seed.
als elooa lot of C1...,and Timothy seed. fir nl. elle nix,
Goo eirowbere, at the NewGrocery Store, by

Wf Wm. Y. WINDY NyeAt
- -

0' MANHOOD,
AND ITS PREMATURE DECLINE
Jut POUAW, Gliatis.tb• 20tik Thossapd

toAItT WORDS oN ?HR RATIONAL. TREAT-
MENT, witbooti illadietae, of Spormatoorbm or
Lead lEankaeon, Rottman&Emboldens, (Unita] and
Sormono DlMSilty, Impoteney, mod impedimenta to

Mfordav roundly, by R DE LANEY, N. II
Tic kmparthist &et that the moms alarming complaint; origina-

ting WI the ingnodomes and solitude of youth, may to easily te
mond WIT IOOT NIXDICENE, to in thls small tout, clearly detn•
onationhod ; sod the entirely we sod highly snocessthal treatment,
• adoodad by the Author, holly orphaned, by means of whichzauwoe Is omobied to cote HIMSELF perfectly and at the least
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